CERNOBBIO (CO) - June 17th - Music - IL GUSTO DI ASCOLTARE - Concerto di Musica Spiccia Largo A. Campanini 1 - 8:45 pm - Paid - Concert and presentation of the new CD Ti coloro la musica
of spicci music. In collaboration with Il Baule dei Suoni Cultural Association. - Recommended
booking: www.anagramma.org +39 0314446483

COMO - June 17th - Guided tour - ENRICO MUSA E IL MUSEO SCOLASTICO CIRCOLANTE G.
CASARTELLI - Viale Cavallotti 7 - 2:15 pm - Paid - A very original museum collection, rich in
curiosities, unique pieces and scientific instruments. In 1927, during an international congress, the
room hosted 19 Nobel Awards (for physics and chemistry) and the interesting pictorial decoration
that embellishes the vault and walls. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Enrico-Musa-e-il-museo-scolastico-circolante-Guido-Casartelli
+39 347 8305199

COMO - June 17th - Conference - I MUSEI E LE FONDAZIONI - Via Petrarca 9 - 5:30 pm - Free Thursday, June 17th to tell the Ticinese museum system will be Mara Folini, director of the
Municipal Museum of Modern Art by Ascona, and Tobia Bizzola, director of the Masi Lugano. The
meetings will be moderated by the director of the Academy, Nicoletta Castellaneta, artists and
teachers Vanni Cuoghi, Debora Hirsch and Ivan Quaroni and the journalist and curator Roberto
Borghi. The transcriptions of the individual interventions will then be collected in a publication
designed as a sort of Guide to Contemporary Ticinese Art. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/I-Musei-e-le-Fondazioni/ +39 031 301430

COMO - June 17th - Cultural event - EPPURE OSARONO - Piazza San Fedele - 6:00 pm - Free Guest of Connessioni, Maria Rosaria Valentini presenting his latest book: Eppure osarono. Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Eppure-osarono/ +39 031 273554

ERBA (CO) - June 17th- Theater - INFERNO DI DANTE A CURA DI CHRISTIAN POGGIONI - Piazza
Prepositurale 2 - 9:00 pm - Free - Christian Poggioni (actor) and Adriano Sangineto (musical
accompainment) will tell the history of lustful, greedy, suicide, thieving spirits, traitors, the sin that
damaged them and the desire to be remembered. The show is inspired by the original
dramaturgical reduction of the poet Edoardo Sanguineti. It is a show of a strong linguistic and
musical impact, where the viewer is conducted, as Virgil leads Dante, through the groups of the
first song of the comedy. - Reservation required: www.comune.erba.co.it +39 031 615527

LECCO - June 17th - Educational workshop - L'ALBERO DELLE STORIE - Via Bovaro 58 - 10:30 am Free - Outdoor readings for children from 3 to 6 years - Reservation required:
lecco.biblioteche.it/library/Lecco/cal/l-albero-delle-storie-3-6-anni/ +39 0341 286835

CANTÙ (CO) - June 18th - Music - ANDREA PARODI ZABALA - Via Roma 8 - 9:00 pm - Free - To
present his new album, Andrea Parodi Zabala will be accompanied by a super band where Alex Kid
Gariazzo’s guitars and Raffaele Kohler’s trumpet stand out. A rock work like it has never been made
before in Italy, a CD, a journey that is the outcome of the work and meetings of all the years.
Reservation required: https://www.estatecanturina.it/evento/andrea-parodi-zabala/

COLICO (LC) - June 18th - Theater - CARAVAGGIO UN GENIO RIBELLE - Via alle Torri 8 - 9:00 pm Free - Theatrical representation on famous painter Meneghino. - Without reservation
visitcolico.it/eventi/caravaggio-un-genio-ribelle-di-paolo-danna/ +39 0341 930930

COMO - June 18th - Theater - CHICCO - Via Castellini 7 - 6:00 pm - Free - Chicco immersive theater
play dedicated to children aged 3+. Like a long lullaby, this play accompanies a child growing up
and discovering the world, with immersive images by Paola Mastalli curated by Olo Creative Farm
operators, and three actresses of the company. The show is part of the La lingua svelata del
presente project, supported by Fondazione Cariplo. - Without reservation
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Chicco-00001/ +39 349 3326423

COMO - June 18th - Cultural event - DELITTO AL MERCATO DEI FIORI - Piazza San Fedele 6:00 pm - Free - Connessioni guest Vittorio Nessi will present his latest novel Delitto al mercato dei
fiori. Please book at the library in order to attend. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Delitto-al-mercato-dei-fiori/ (+39) 031 273554

COMO - June 18th - Guided tour - TRAMONTO AL CASTELLO - Via Colonna Piazza Camerlata - 6:30
pm - Paid - Walking up to Castello Baradello is a beloved stroll by the people of Como and tourists
alike, because it is rich in history, charm and is suitable for all ages. The view from the top of its
high tower is breathtaking.The opening times will be every Friday evening, every Saturday, Sunday
and bank holidays, and any other day upon request. It is possible to add dinner in the chalet to the
visit. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Tramonto-al-castello-00006/ 031
211131

COMO - June 18th - Theater - ABOUT MARILYN - Via Cavallotti 7 - 6:30 pm - Paid - A recital
entirely dedicated to Marilyn Monroe, the embodiment of an era, that of post-war America, of
which she possessed all the peculiarities, she told us about its culture, dreams, and the
inconsistencies of a whole country. We remember her because we all admired her. The audience is
kindly requested to wear 1950s-1960s clothing - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/About-Marilyn/ +39 031 267365

COMO - June 18th - Cultural event - COMO CREATIVA - Via Muralto/via Ballarini - 8:30 am - Free Stalls in the city - Without reservation
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/I-mercatini-in-citta-00220/ +39 342 0076403

DERVIO (LC) - June 18th - Special event - DINNER IN THE SKY - Via alla Darsena - 10:00 am - Paid A unique experience at 50 m above the ground. - Reservation required:
dinnerinthesky.it/eventi/dinner-in-the-sky-dervio-lago-di-como/ +39 327 9985801

ERBA (CO) - June 18th - Music - REVIVAL '70 / '80 - Piazza Prepositurale 2 - 9:00 pm - Free 6-member band playing live 1970s-1980s dance music without any backing tracks nor sequences.
This show is suitable for all ages. The schedule includes ever popular songs like Disco Inferno, Le
Freak, We Are Family, Born to Be Alive. - Reservation required: www.comune.erba.co.it +39 031
615527

LECCO - June 18th - Guided tour - SALITA AL CAMPANILE DI SAN NICOLÒ - Via San Nicolò 1 - 8:00
pm - Paid - Visit that will accompany the participants from the church foundation to the belfry. In
case of bad weather the visit may be cancelled. - Reservation required: www.campaniledilecco.it
+39 371 1758132

LECCO - June 18th - Theater - ODISSEA PENELOPE - Via Mazzucconi 12- 8:45 pm - Paid - An ironic
and poignant journey through the places visited by Ulysses, told by Penelope. - Recommended
booking: www.immagimondo.it/event/odissea-penelope/ +39 0341 284828

LECCO - June 18th - Conference - IL CASO PLUTONE: PERCHÉ NON È PIÙ UN PIANETA - Corso
Matteotti 32 - 9:00 pm - Paid - Conferences of remarkable charm on summer Friday evenings Reservation required: www.deepspace.it +39 328 8985316

MANDELLO DEL LARIO (LC) - June 18th - Conference - LA FORMA DEL SILENZIO - Pazza Italia 8 6:30 pm - Free - Presentation of Stefano Corbetta’s book. This event is part of “Festival della
letteratura 2021”. - Reservation required:
visitmandello.it/it/eventi/730-stefano-corbetta-la-forma-del-silenzio?date=2021-06-18-18-30
+39 328 9865630

PADERNO D'ADDA (LC) - June 18th - Theater - LEMON THERAPY - Via Cascina Maria 1 - 9:15 pm Free - Fifth wall. This play is part of the theatrical review “I luoghi dell'Adda”. Spirabilia Quintet e
Luca Radaelli. Happy hour from 19:00 onwards (€5, booking required). - Recommended booking:
+39 0341 1582439

SIRTORI (LC) - June 18th - Educational workshop - ESTATE IN BIBLIOTECA - Piazza Don Arnoldo
Brioschi 10 - 3:00 pm - Free - Reading for children aged 3-7 - Without reservation
lecco.biblioteche.it/library/Sirtori/ +39 039 9215033

TREMEZZINA (CO) - June 18 - Festival - LAKE COMO INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL - Via
Regina, 2 Tremezzina (CO) - 6:30 pm - A Payment - International Classical Music Festival with
Claude Hauri, cello, and Fabio Greek, piano. The concert will be held outdoors on the terrace or in
the Marble Hall of the villa that opens onto the garden. Admission includes a visit of Villa Carlotta.
The venue for the visit will be at 5:30 pm at the Terrace of the Camellias. - Reservations required:
www.villacarlotta.it +39 0344 40405

AIRUNO (LC) - 19 June - Theater - INVINCIBILI - Frazione Aizurro, Airuno - 9:15 pm - Free. The flea
company. Within the theatrical review "The places of ADDA". In case of rain at emerald cineteatro.
- Recommended booking teatroinvito.it/calendario-stagione/invincibili/ (+39) 0341 1582439

BELLAGIO (CO) - 19 June- Guided tour - GIARDINI DI VILLA MELZI - Lungo Lario Manzoni - 11:00
am - 03:00 pm - Paid. Guided tour of 90 minutes to discover the history and botany of the Villa
Melzi gardens. Entrance ticket to the gardens included in the price. Children under 12 years free
admission. - Recommended booking www.giardinidivillamelzi.it (+39) 335 8435907

BOSISIO PARINI (LC) -19 June - Guided tour - VISITA ALL'ISOLA DEI CIPRESSI E AL LAGO DI
PUSIANO - Ritrovo presso l'imbarcadero, accanto al parcheggio pubblico a pagamento in Via
Andrea Appiani, 6 in località Parco Comunale Precampel - 3:00 pm - Paid. Discovering a private
island on Lake Pusiano, rich in history and naturalistic qualities - 120 minutes - The island will be
reached via the boat service. - Reservation required www.villago.it (+39) 338 3090011

CANTÙ (CO) - 19 June - Music - CONCERTO DE “GLI SPEZIALI” - via San Vincenzo 8 - 11:00 am Free. "The Apothecaries, a baroque music group that performs on period instruments, present a
program entirely dedicated to two key figures in the history of Baroque music: Johann Sebastian
Bach and Georg Philip Telemann. The Apothecaries are: Carlo De Martini, violin; Silvia Tuja, flute
flute; Elizabeth Soresina, baroque cello; Giuseppe Reggiori, harpsichord" - Reservations required:
https://www.estatecanturina.it/evento/concerto-de-gli-speziali/ (+39) 031 717

CANTÙ (CO) - 19 June - Music - TRIBUTO A VASCO - via Roma 8 - 9:00 pm - Free. - Vasco
Revolution Tribute Band ' The band was born from an idea of Gigi (drums) in 2011 as a simple ad in
the newspaper. The band was soon formed and shortly thereafter began to play the local stages up
and down for Lombardy. The repertoire is the right mix between rock and ballad that trace the
career of Blasco Rossi. The harmony, the rock spirit and a bit 'of irony do their show a show really
enjoyable from the first to the last note. The Vasco Revolution are: Ale ""grunge"" – voice. Mario
""supermario"" Massa – guitars. Paul ""Pauline"" Villa - bass and backing vocals. Ale ""the berga""
Bergamin – keyboards. Gigi ""GG"" Spataro - Battery. - Reservations required:
https://www.estatecanturina.it/evento/tributo-a-vasco/ (+39) 031 717

CANTÙ (CO) - 19 June - Special event - 20 ANNI DI POETRY - Via Corbetta 7 - 6:00 pm - Free. "The
Italian Poetry Slam in 2021 is twenty years old. To celebrate these two decades of challenges out
loud and poetry on stage, the Teatro San Teodoro Cantu hosts a Poetry Slam. 4 1 MC poets and
leading the challenge: the audience decides who will be the winner. Event organized in
collaboration with LIPS - Italian League Poetry Slam and SLAMFactory. - Reservations required:
https://www.estatecanturina.it/evento/20-anni-di-poetry/ (+39) 031 717

CANTÙ ASNAGO (CO) -19 June - Cinema - DOCUMENTARIO “I RUMORI DI CANTÙ ASNAGO” Piazza Stazione - 9:00 pm - Free. Organized by Kantu Asnago Project ' Video NOISES OF CANTÙ
ASNAGO KANTU'ASNAGOPROJECT made by the Group together with the fraction of Canterbury

Asnago (Co) to promote its territory. Seveso Valley, the river Seveso Groane Park and the Brianza
moor. For info and reservations kantuasnagoproject@libero.it - Reservations recommended
https://www.estatecanturina.it/evento/documentario-i-rumori-di-cantu-asnago/ (+39) 031 714978

CASATENOVO (LC) - 19 June - Music - LATIN-JAZZ AND POP SONGS - Piazza Sala Don Giovanni, 2B
Casatenovo - 8:30 pm - Free. The concert, through singular combinations, has an elegant and
dragging interpretation of Latin Jazz standards and at the same time eclectic and button through
the execution of pop songs. - Reservation required:
www.brianzaclassica.it/brianza-classica/latin-jazz-and-pop-songs/ (+39) 335 5461501

COMO (CO) - 19 June - Cultural event - STREET CREATIVITY - OPERE DELL'INGEGNO - Via
Muralto/via Ballarini - 8:30 am - Free. Stalls in the city. - Without reservation
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/I-mercatini-in-citta-00220/ (+39) 342 0076403

COMO (CO) - 19 June - Guided tour - CASTELLO BARADELLO - Via Castel Baradello Como - 9:00 Paid. The ascent to the Baradello is one of the most loved walks of the Comaschi and tourists
because it is rich in history, of charm and because it is suitable for all ages. It is impossible not to
notice its tower. The castle was built on previous fortifications and is located in a strategic and
spectacular position. For centuries it has dominated the city of Como and the first lake basin from
the top. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Castello-Baradello-00229/
(+39) 392 0279675

COMO (CO) - 19 June - Cultural Event - SHOPPING IN ROSA - Piazza Medaglie d'Oro/via Vittorio
Emanuele II - 8:30 am - Free. Stalls in the city. - Without reservation
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/I-mercatini-in-citta-00220/ (+39) 342 0076403

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Conference - LETTERATURA IN SCENA, I PROMESSI SPOSI. - Via Tonale, 30
Lecco - 9:45 am - Free. Conference "Literature on stage". - Without reservation
www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/rete-fai/delegazione-fai-di-lecco (+39) 0341 372329

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Sport event - UTLAC 40 GRAN TRAIL DELLE GRIGNE - Piazza Cappuccini,
Lecco - 7:30 am - Paid. Race developing on the paths of the Grigne, departing from Lecco to Esino
Lario. - Reservation required: www.utlactrail.com (+39) 347 6012844

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Theater- SONO STATO ANCH'IO! - Corso Giacomo Matteotti, 32 Lecco - 8:30
pm - Paid. Theathral show. A co-production The state of the art and slightly - Confcommercio
Lecco. - Reservation required: www.leggermente.com

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Conference - CINQUE DONNE, CINQUE AVVENTURE, CINQUE STORIE - Via
Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 4:30 pm - Free. From the mid-nineteenth century a group of pioneer partisi
alone to discover the world and if them were. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it
(+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Conference- MIGRARE: UN VIAGGIO FRA DESIDERIO E PAURE - Via
Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 3:00 pm - Free. The meeting will deepen the theme of the journey in
solitude and forced trip. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it (+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Conference -VIAGGIO DA SOLA PERCHÉ... -Via Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 6:00
pm - Free. Women in connection from various parts of the world that tell their travel experience
often in solitary. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it (+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Cultural event - DOV'È CASA MIA? - Via Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 2:30 pm Free. Presentation of videos made by three second-generation girls under the photographic video
laboratory on identity. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it/event/dove-casa-mia/
(+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - 19 June - Music - LETTERATURA IN SCENA. I PROMESSI SPOSI. - Via Tonale, 30 Lecco8:45 pm - Paid. Concerts "The promised spouses of Errico Petrella: pages to work". - Reservation
required: www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/rete-fai/delegazione-fai-di-lecco
(+39) 0341 372329

MAGREGLIO (CO) - 19 june - video-documentary - IL MITO DI FAUSTO COPPI - Via Adua-Prov.
detta Valassina 22030, Magreglio (CO) - 11:00 am - Paid - Projection of rare video-documentaries
musically played live by Rossella Spinosa. - Reservation recommended: www.museodelghisallo.it

MERATE (LC) - 19 June - Cultural event - LETTURE DALLA DIVINA COMMEDIA - Via Vittorio
Veneto, 2 Merate - 9:00 pm - Free. With musical accompaniment. - Reservation required:
www.ronzinante.org/ (+39) 335 5254536

MERATE (LC) - 19 June - Theater - RADICI - Via Don C. Cazzaniga, 2 Merate - 8:45 pm - Free.
Oriental dance show. - Without reservation www.artee20.it (+39) 333 7027115

OGGIONO (LC) -19 June - Conference - DISCO VOLANTE. VIAGGIANDO NELLA MUSICA SENZA
CONFINI. -Via Vittorio Veneto Oggiono - 4:00 pm - Free. Presentation of the book by Claudio
Ravasi, within the exhibition "Meetings at km0 in the park". - Without reservation
www.comune.oggiono.lc.it (+39) 0341 576671

OLGIATE MOLGORA (LC) - 19 June - Educational workshop - NATI PER LEGGERE - Via Sommi
Picenardi Olgiate Molgora - 4:30 pm - Free. Readings for children from 6 months to 6 years. Reservation required: www.facebook.com/pro.molgora/ (+39) 342 0054335

PASTURO (LC) - 19 June - Music - CONCERTO PER TROMBA E ORGANO - Via Alessandro Manzoni,
70 Pasturo - 8:30 pm – Free Inside "let's culturate in Valsassina". - Reservation required:
www.valsassinacultura.it (+39) 0341 910144

PURIA (CO) - 19 June - Theater - BORGHI IN SCENA, "CLOWNS SHAKESPEARE COMPANY" - Piazza
del Congresso - 5:00 pm - Paid. Theatrical show in Piazza del Congressa in Puria, Valsolda. They
perform "Barraba's Clowns". The show will have two sessions, one at 5 pm and one at 9 pm. Recommended booking: www.facebook.com/compagniadelcastellovalsolda/

RIONE CHIUSO (LC) - 19 June - Music - RICOMINCIAMO A FARE MUSICA - Corso Bergamo, 116 8:30 pm - Paid. Concert for duo violin, organ and choir, within "music and territory 2021 - Without
reservation www.orchestrasinfonicadilecco.it

Sirtori (LC) - 19 June - Guided tour - VISITA ROMANTICA NOTTURNA AL PARCO DI VILLA BESANA
-Via Giovanni Besana, 2 - 8:30 pm - Paid. Special visit at night in the majestic nineteenth-century
park of Villa Besana di Sirtori, to discover the romantic suggestions so dear to the 19th century
nobles, influenced by the taste of Victorian Esotericism. - Reservation required: www.villago.it
(+39) 338 3090011

TREMEZZINA (CO) - June 19 - Guided tour - PROGETTO BENI AL SICURO: VISITA AL CANTIERE - Via
Regina, 2 Tremezzina (CO) - 11:00 am - A Payment - A special guided tour to see with the eyes of
the professionals who monitor and study the places of culture. Places limited, registration is open
until Friday, June 18 at 16.00. In case of failure to reach the minimum number of participants
provided for the event will be canceled. - Reservations required: www.villacarlotta.it +39 0344
40405

VARENNA (LC) - 19 June - Guided tour - VARENNA E BELLAGIO - Varenna (LC) - 9:30 am - Paid.
Visit to Villa Monastero, Boat Transfer in Bellagio, visit the Gardens of Villa Melzi, return by boat to
Varenna. - Reservation required: www.rigamonti.travel/ (+39) 0341 350224

BELLAGIO (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - DISCOVER BELLAGIO - Villa Melzi Lungo Lario Manzoni,
Bellagio - 4:00 pm - Paid. Guided tour of the Villa Melzi gardens lasting about 90 minutes. Inputs
included. The tour is carried out with a minimum number of 4 participants. - Reservation required:
www.lakecomodiscovery.com (+39) 349 5600603

BELLAGIO (CO) - June 20 - Varenna - Menaggio - Tremezzina Excursion - DISCOVER BELLAGIO Lungo Lago Manzoni, 32 Bellagio - 2:30 pm - Paid. Cruise on the lake center lasting an hour with
guide on board. Tour confirmed with a minimum of 4 people. - Reservation required:
www.lakecomodiscovery.com (+39) 349 5600603

BELLAGIO (CO) - June 20 - Music - CONCERTO PER LA FESTA DELLA MUSICA - Via C. Bellosio, 28 6:00 pm Free. Concert of the students of the Civic School of Music in Bellagio, on the
occasion of the European Music Festival, in which a program that pays the Italian work will be
proposed. - Reservation required: www.lakecome.events (+39) 333 2512677

BELLANO (LC) - June 20 - Excursion - DISCOVER THE EAST COAST - Molo di fronte al Bar Centrale,
Bellano - 9:30 am - Paid. Cruise with Venetian taxi, unpaid visit to the gardens of Villa Monastero
and the horrider of Bellano. Inputs included. - Reservation required:
www.lakecomodiscovery.com/tour/partenza-da-bellano/ (+39) 349 5600603

BRUNATE (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - LA RIVIERA DEI POETI - Via Funicolare 16 Brunate - 2:45
pm - Free. - Two miles and a half kilometers downhill through panoramic woods, with stops and
readings in a medieval cloister (Hermitage of San Donato), on the surrounding terraces and in the
gardens of three villas and private houses that will open especially for us. Discovering places of
three historic poets (the Bulgarian Pencile Salvejkov, Alda Merini and Giovanni Bertacchi) to which
we will match some authors of today, guests of the event: Diego Conticello, Alessandra Corbetta,
Roberto Deangelis, Milton Fernandez and Ana Pedrosa. Meeting in the garden of the Municipal
Library of Brunate. Arrival in Via Crispi in Como. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/La-riviera-dei-poeti/

CALOLZIOCORTE (LC) - June 20 - Music - VISITA GUIDATA E CONCERTO - Via Padri Serviti, 1,
Calolziocorte - 4:30 pm - Free. The convent and the sacred song of the servants of Mary with the
participation of the Ensemble Laurence Feininger. - Reservation required:
www.facebook.com/res.musica/ (+39) 392 4671504

CALOLZIOCORTE (LC) - June 20 - Guided tour - Erboristi Per Un Giorno! - Via A. Galli, 48/A
Calolziocorte - 4:30 pm - Free. A walk in the park to learn about the vegetable species present. In
case of bad weather the initiative could undergo variations. - Without reservation
www.comunitamontana.lc.it (+39) 0341 240724

CALOLZIOCORTE (LC) - June 20 - Guided tour - Tre chiese, tre storie - 4:00 pm - Free. Inside
"ancient churches, new perspectives", guided tour of Santa Margherita churches, Santa Justina
and San Rocco. - Without reservation www.prolococasatenovo.it (+39) 351 7626665

CANTÙ (CO) - June 20 - Theater - La fiaba e il suo doppio - Via Matteotti 39 - 9:00 pm - Free. On
the occasion of the summer solstice the fairy tale characters come together and, once a year, you
can access their world through a magical portal that this year will open just in Cantu, the Court San
Rocco. Among clashes with antagonists and providential aid of magical helpers, Anna manages to
bring home the victory required to you and the whole world? ""The fairy tale and its Double"" is a
traveling show where fantastic characters will appear to the public involving him at times in the
hero's journey. Reservations required:
https://www.estatecanturina.it/evento/la-fiaba-e-il-suo-doppio/ (+39) 031 717

CERNOBBIO (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - PASSEGGIATA D'ESTATE - Via Regina 48, Cernobbio 10:30 am - Paid. A guided tour of art, nature and culture to greet the arrival of summer.
Reservations required. - Reservation require: www.villapizzo.com (+39) 331 134 0676

COLICO (LC) - June 20 - Cultural event - MERCATINI HOBBY, ANTIQUARIATO E VINTAGE - Piazza
Garibaldi, Colico - 9:00 am - Free. Every Sunday. - Without reservation
www.visitcolico.it/eventi/mercatini-hobby-antiquariato-e-vintage/ (+39) 0341 930930

COMO (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - APERTURA DEL PARCO DEL GRUMELLO - Via per Cernobbio
11 Como - 10:00 am - Free. The Park of Villa del Grumello is open to the public every Sunday and
holidays. In addition to the many organized events it is possible to book botanical historical visits.
The description of the main botanical collections is also available through the reading of QR
queues affixed to their respective palose. Access to the Grumello Park is pedestrian and free and
takes place on the basis of the current provisions regarding the containment of the Covid-19
pandemic. - Without reservation
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Apertura-del-Parco-del-Grumello-00051/ (+39) 031 2287620

COMO (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - Tour del centro storico di Como in 7 curiosità... di pietra Ritrovo in via Vittorio Emanuele II 97 Como - 15:00 – Paid. Why is there a different window from
the others on the Broletto? What do you tell the bas-reliefs under the Plinii podii in the cathedral?
Why does a figure similar to that of the Starbucks logo appears in different points in the city? We
will visit the center of Como in 7 stages, each linked to anecdotes and curiosities told through the
main monuments and some less known places. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Tour-del-centro-storico-di-Como-in-7-curiosita...-di-pietra-0000
3/ (+39) 347 8305199

COMO (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - RECIPROCITÀ CULTURALE - Via Castelnuovo 9 Como - 4:30
pm - Paid. A visit to discover trade, interactions and cultural loans that during his thirty years of life
The Silk Museum has fielded with important territorial and extraterritorial realities. - Reservation
required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Reciprocita-culturale/ (+39) 031 303180

COMO (CO) - June 20 - Cultural event - SAPORATE ITALIANO - Viale Geno - 8:30 am - Free. Stalls in
the city. - Without reservation www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/I-mercatini-in-citta-00220/
(+39) 342 0076403

COMO (CO) - June 20 - Cultural event - MERCATINO DELL'ANTIQUARIATO E DEL COLLEZIONISMO
- Viale Spallino - 8:30 - Free. Stalls in the city. Without reservation.
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/I-mercatini-in-citta-00220/ (+39) 342 0076403

COMO (CO) - June 20 - Guided tour - CASTELLO BARADELLO - Via Castel Baradello Como - 9:00 am
- Paid. The ascent to the baradel is one of the most loved walks of the Comaschi and tourists
because rich in history, of charm and because suitable for all ages, the excursion to the Castello
Baradello is a must for those who visit Como. It is impossible not to notice its tower, place where
the emperor Federico Barbarossa wrote on historical moments. The castle was built on previous
fortifications and is located in a strategic and spectacular position. For centuries it has dominated
the city of Como and the first lake basin from the top. The view is breathtaking and its walls have
witnessed all the most important historical events in Northern Italy. And today, finite the diatribes
and struggles, remains the immensity of the green of the green spine regional park. - Reservation
required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Castello-Baradello-00228/ (+39) 392 0279675

IMBERSAGO (LC) - June 20 - Cultural event - MERCATINO DELL'ANTICO 2021 - Piazza Garibaldi,
Imbersago - 9:00 am - Free. Ancient prints, objects, books, numismatics, time utensils, lace and
lace and much more. - Without reservation www.prolocoimbersago.it (+39) 346 9441969

INTROBIO (LC) - June 20 - Music - LE QUATTRO STAGIONI DI VIVALDI - Via Santa Caterina, 1
Introbio - 3:30 pm - Free. Concert for solo violin and string quartet, inside "We cultivated in
Valsassina". - Reservation required: www.valsassinacultura.it (+39) 0341 910144

LA VALLETTA BRIANZA (LC) - June 20 - Cultural event - E...VENTO D'ESTATE - Via Lissolo, La Valletta
Brianza - 9:30 am - Free. Holistic day organized by Banyan. - Without reservation www.banyan.it
(+39) 335 5661991

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Conference-conference - VISITA GUIDATA DI TBILISI - Via Mazzucconi, 12
Lecco - 10:30 am - Free. Meeting with Silvia Bortolotto, Collaborator of Pain de Route, and the local
Georgian guide Anna Gianashvili. - Reservation required: www.immagimondo.it
(+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Conference - MARE D'ERBA: 9500 KM A CAVALLO TRA ASIA ED EUROPA Via Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 2:30 pm - Free - The traveler Paola Giacomini tells the territory of
the steppe. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it (+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Guided tour - SALITA AL CAMPANILE DI SAN NICOLÒ - Via S. Nicolò, 1 Lecco
- 2:30 pm - Paid - Visit that will accompany the participants from the foundations to the bell cell. In
case of bad weather it can be suspended. - Reservation required: www.campaniledilecco.it/
(+39) 371 1758132

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Guided tour - ESCAPE TOUR - Via S. Nicolò, 1 Lecco - 3:00 pm - Paid Initiative to discover and visit Lecco and its treasures. - Reservation required
www.13pointstour.it/tour/13-points-tour-lecco/ (+39) 324 7938138

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Guided tour - DESIDERI DI VIAGGIO - Via Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 4:00 pm Free - Travelers between West and East. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it
(+39) 0341 284828

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Music - BRASIL, NAPOLI, LATIN JAZZ E CLASSICAL MUSIC - Via Foscolo, 42
Lecco - 4:30 pm - Paid - Within the "Sunday concerts" review. - Reservation required:
www.cameristica.it (+39) 0341 288065

LECCO (LC) - June 20 - Conference - SUL CAMPO: LAVORARE COME REPORTER FREELANCE- Via
Mazzucconi, 12 Lecco - 17:30 - Free - Conjugate work and travel and do it by reporter and
freelance women. - Recommended booking: www.immagimondo.it (+39) 0341 284828

MALGRATE (LC) - June 20 - Theater - BASILISSE - Via Agudio, 10 Malgrate - 8:45 pm - Free - Rita
Bonfiglio and Lia judges, reciting items, will be read more fragments, accompanied by the
percussion of Antonino d'Ambrosio and Clarinet and Sax of Achille Succi. In case of bad weather
the event will be held at the Theater Room of the Parish Conference. - Recommended booking:
www.immagimondo.it (+39) 0341 284828

MOGGIO (LC) - June 20 - Music - C(U)ORI IN QUOTA - Chiesa Maria Santissima Madre della
Chiesa, Piani di Artavaggio - 10:30 am - Free - Women's choir Vandelia and choir Valsassina di
Cremeno. In case of bad weather the event will be canceled. - Without reservation
www.facebook.com/CoroVandelia/ (+39) 0341 996595

MONTEVECCHIA (LC) - June 20 - Guided tour - BEN-ESSERE IN NATURA - 10:00 am - Free. Guided
experiences, new paths; Proposal dedicated to families and children. - Reservation required:
www.parcocurone.it (+39) 039 9930384

OLGINATE (LC) - June 20 - Cultural event - INCONTRO E CONCERTO - Via Santa Maria, 10 Olginate
- 6:00 pm - Free. Art, history and work at the convent. - Reservation required
www.santamarialavite.wordpress.com (+39) 340 3661967

SAN FERMO DELLA BATTAGLIA (CO) - June 20 - Music - GRANDI ARIE DI DONIZETTI IN CONCERTO
-Via Lancini San Fermo della Battaglia - 5:00 pm - Free. Concluded concert of the Masterclass
""Donizetti and its time"", held by Diego d'Auria, lecturer of Lirico singing at the Conservatory
""Giuseppe Verdi"" in Como. The concert entitled ""Great arias of Donizetti in concert"" sees the
three singing classes of the Institute involved. The students will be accompanied to the piano from
the M ° Gianni Gambardella. The poster involves the execution of arias drawn from the vast
operatic repertoire and not of the Bergamo composer, flanked by some from the works of the most
famous composers of the Melodrama. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Grandi-arie-di-Donizetti-in-concerto/ (+39) 031 210304

VARENNA (LC) - June 20 - Excursion - DISCOVER THE EAST COAST - Via Polvani, 4 Varenna - 10:15
am - Paid. Cruise with Venetian taxi, unpaid visit to the gardens of Villa Monastero and the
horrider of Bellano. Inputs included. - Reservation required:
www.lakecomodiscovery.com/tour/partenza-da-bellano/ (+39) 349 5600603

TREMEZZINA (CO) - June 20 - Special event - SOLSTIZIO DI UNA NOTTE DI MEZZA ESTATE A VILLA
CARLOTTA - Via Regina, 2 Tremezzina (CO) - 6:00 pm - A Payment - The chance to see end the
longest day in the garden of the Villa through a special thematic tour with aperitif included. Reservations required: www.villacarlotta.it +39 0344 40405

VERDERIO (LC) - June 20 - Theater - IL COWBOY E IL PIANOFORTE - Parco del Nettuno, Verderio 9:15 pm - Free. Spirabilia Quintet and Luca Radaelli. Within the theatrical review "The places of
ADDA”. Recommended booking www.teatroinvito.it/luoghi-dell-adda/il-cowboy-e-il-pianoforte/
(+39) 0341 1582439

COMO - June 21st - Cinema - EASY LIVING - LA VITA FACILE - Via Varesina 72 Como - 9:00 pm Paid - Cinema Gloria proposes the “Lunedì del Cinema” review. Scheduled this week is Easy Living
by Orso Miyakawa and Peter Miyakawa - Admission only with online presale. Reserved to ARCI
members. - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Easy-Living-La-vita-facile/
(+39) 031 4491080

OLGINATE (LC) - June 21st - Music - FESTA DELLA MUSICA - Piazza Marchesi D'Adda, Olginate 9:00 am - Free - Live music in the park. - Without reservation - www.associazioneconcertando.it
+39 339 5313205

TREMEZZINA (CO) - June 21st - Educational workshop - Summer Camp 2021 - Via Regina, 2
Tremezzina (CO) - 8:30 am - A Payment - Villa Carlotta offers to children the opportunity to spend
one or more weeks between creative workshops, experimental laboratories, games and more.
Enrollment minimum: 1 week. Price whole week (Mon-Fri).: € 150,00 without lunch
reduced weekly rate (Mon.-Fri.): € 120,00 for registered brothers, those who subscribe to several
weeks, residents in the Tremezzina, children and grandchildren of employees of the Villa. Reservations required: www.villacarlotta.it +39 0344 40405

TREMEZZINA (CO) - June 21st - Sport event - NINJA CAMP 5 - ARTI MARZIALI E SPORT - Via
Armando Diaz, 5 Tremezzina (CO) - 9:30 am - A Payment - The Hakuryu Sports Association
organizes six weeks of fun, training, education and movement. The Camp is open to children aged
6 to 13 years. The single-week Camp will be activated with at least 15 students for each.
The pre registration will be confirmed with advance payment of € 50 at the organization. Cost: €
100 weekly pass (9:30 to 16:30, all day). Discount for advance payment of at least five weeks.
Reduced fee for second and third child. - Reservations required:
https://it-it.facebook.com/hakuryukarate/about/ +39 0344 40405

CERNOBBIO (CO) - June 22nd - Educational workshop - UN PICCOLO ISPIRATO CORSO DI DISEGNO
ARTISTICO - Via Plinio, Cernobbio - 5:30 pm - Paid - Elena Governo proposes a drawing course of
four lessons at Giardino della Valle. Every Tuesday from 22nd June onwards. Meeting at 17:30 at
the tool shed. Compulsory registration. - Reservation required: www.ilgiardinodellavalle.it
+39 331 9054880

COMO - June 22nd – theater - IL CIELO SOPRA I MURI - Via Castellini 7 Como - 8:30 am - Free - An
evening dedicated especially to the elderly and to young people. The show scheduled at Piccola
Accademia is Il cielo sopra i muri, written and played by the actors aged 60 and above of
TeatroGruppo Popolare. It is a moving hymn to life, to stigmatize above all the pandemic and the
limitations to which we have all been subjected. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Il-cielo-sopra-i-muri +39 349 3326423

COMO - June 23rd - Guided tour - CACCIA AL TESORO TRA I SEGRETI DELLA CATTEDRALE DI
COMO - Piazza Grimoldi, Como - 4:00 pm - Paid - Guided tour with treasure hunt for families (but
also for grandparents or uncles with grandchildren) themed Cathedral of Como and Broletto. We
will discover these two important city monuments first by playing to find details and curiosities
that we will then use to tell you the secrets and the history. - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/Caccia-al-tesoro-tra-i-segreti-della-Cattedrale-di-Como-00001/
+39 347 8305199

COMO - June 23rd - Conference - MY WAY - via Pastrengo 15,Como - 8:30 pm - Paid - The return
of a classic metamorphosis tool: My Way is a special path, in which you play with the body to enter
the great world of emotions. With Jacopo Boschini. The initiative will be held from June 23rd 2021
to July 21st 2021 - Reservation required: www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/My-way-00004/
+39 031 6871771

COMO - June 23rd - Cinema - THE SPECIALS – FUORI DAL COMUNE - Piazza Medaglie d'Oro 1,
Como - 9:30 pm - Paid - Summer cinematographic review. Until September 17th 2021 (every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday) in the courtyard of the historic Museum Giuseppe Garibaldi in
Como. The best films of the season will be projected. This week the film by Olivier Nakache and
Eric Toledano is scheduled. - Entrance allowed only by online presale - Reservation required:
www.visitcomo.eu/it/vivere/eventi/The-Specials-fuori-dal-comune/ +39 031 4491080

ROGENO (LC) - June 23rd - Cinema - CINEMA ALL'APERTO - Via Vittorio Emanuele, 2 Rogeno 9:00 pm - Free - Film "The Greatest Showman" - Without reservation - www.comune.rogeno.lc.it
+39 0341350224

